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Plants that reseed can add unexpected planting 
combinations to your garden that are sometimes 
better than any you could have thought of yourself. 
They can also soften the garden by creating a 

naturalistic feel rather than by having only rigid plantings in 
groups; they can even soften gravel paths and cracks between 
rocks. Plus, if you like to use a lot of annuals, as I do, you 
don’t have to buy them every year.
     If you want the seeds to sprout, don’t apply a pre-emergent 
herbicide, and it’s best not to mulch on top of where you 

want them to grow. If you 
don’t like where something 
sprouts, it’s okay to yank it 
up; however, you will need 
to recognize a plant seed-
ling you want rather than 
a weed seedling you don’t. 
How do you know the dif-
ference? If you gently pull 
on it and it comes out eas-
ily, it was probably a plant 
that you wanted (!).
     A perennial that re-
seeds if you’re very lucky 
is Meconopsis betonicifolia 
(Himalayan Blue Poppy). 
This highly coveted true-
blue poppy can be found 
growing wild in moist, 
shady, mountainous areas, 
alpine meadows, and rocky 
slopes in the Himalayas. 
In early- to mid-summer it 

bears clusters of saucer-shaped three- to four-inch bright blue 
flowers with yellow stamens (see cover photo). The only place 
they readily reseed in my garden is in the part of my gravel 
path that gets an hour of morning sun and bright light the rest 
of the day. The path gets water runoff from the bed above, so 
it stays moist. When the seedlings germinate, I ever-so-careful-
ly move a few to the sloped bed above where they can be the 
envy of every garden visitor.
     Papaver somniferum (Bread seed poppy) is one of my ab-
solute favorites—they’re worth growing for 

their twisted, 
serrated silvery 
foliage alone, 
much less because 
they’re one of the 
most spectacular 
flowers in the gar-
den. They come in 
a variety of colors 
in both single and 
double forms. 
After the flower 
petals fall, they 
form interesting 
seed pods that are 
coveted by flower 
arrangers. 
     Nigella dama-
scene (Love in a 

Papaver somniferum (Bread seed poppy)

Free Plants!  
Words & photos by Nita-Jo Rountree

Nigella damascene (Love in a Mist) Teuchrium hyrcanicum (Germander or Wood Sage)
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Mist) is another favorite with 
their thread-like leaf structure 
and exotic blue, white, or pink 
flowers that are one inch in 
diameter. They are native to 
southern Europe and northern 
Africa. Because they are some-
what drought tolerant, grow in 
well-draining soil in sun to part 
shade. I had to try them in a few 
locations in my garden before I 
found areas where they would 
happily reseed, so don’t give up!
     Alchemilla mollis (Ladies man-
tle) is a perennial that reseeds 
readily and grows in sun or part 
shade and in wet or dry soil. The 
tiny clusters of chartreuse flow-
ers are fabulous paired with roses 
and used as cut flowers, and 
the scalloped leaves hold droplets of water after a rain. After 
one of my rose lectures, a woman angrily came up to me and 
demanded to know why I would recommend such a profuse 
reseeder. I told her I think of it as a bonus! And if you don’t 
want them to reseed, all that’s necessary is to deadhead them 
before they go to seed.
     A seldom used perennial that politely reseeds is Teucrium 
hircanicum (Germander or Wood Sage). This plant looks 
more like a Veronica (Speedwell) in appearance, with tapering 
spikes of mauvy lavender blooms forming 
from early summer through fall, over a lush 
mound of fragrant green leaves. The flowers 

attract pollinators and are 
excellent for cutting.
     I’m not sure how it 
arrived in my garden, but 
I’m glad it did. Rudbeckia 
triloba (brown-eyed Su-
san) is a native biennial 
with toothed and pubes-
cent leaves with three 
lobes—hence the name 
“triloba.” The three-to-
four-foot tall foliage is 
crowned by a profusion 
(sometimes up to one 
hundred) of one-and-a-
half inch wide daisy-like 
sunny yellow flowers with 
a dark brown center cone. 
It blooms in full sun to 
part shade from summer 

until frost, makes an excellent cut flower, and pollinators love 
it. Like many reseeders, it resents being moved, so make sure 
to dig down deeply if you want to transplant the seedlings. 
It appeared in my garden next to my rose ‘South Africa’ and 
the two make a wonderful “color-echo” combination. Even 
though it was a happy accident, I take full credit.
     By growing reseeders, you may never have to buy another 
plant!

Alchemilla mollis (Ladies mantle)

Rudbeckia triloba (brown-eyed Susan)

Teuchrium hyrcanicum (Germander or Wood Sage)
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Amidst the seeps of shady hillsides and 
dark deciduous woodlands, glossy 
leaves with veins of burgundy and 
ample white stripes dart across the 

undergrowth. Noctivagant creatures scurry about 
the susurrus leaf cover as a curious herbaceous 
perennial emerges. A single fleshy stalk rises 
into the air and its exotic curved hood induces a 
trance-like tropical aura. 
     A member of the Araceae, Arisaema triphyllum 
is a Great Plant Pick of the Pacific Northwest, 
and blooms from March to June. Jack-in-the-
Pulpit is a familiar upright understory specimen. 
The ‘Jack’ is a spongy tubular structure which 
peeks out from within the ‘pulpit’—a signature 
hooded cup or spathe. A true woodsy oddity, A. 
triphyllum is a perennial, dioecious species, as it 

exists in male and female forms. Once the pulpit disintegrates, female plants reveal green berries which ripen in the fall, whereas 
males senesce or become dormant shortly thereafter.
     Throughout a decades-long lifecycle, this plant is known to change its sex. Typically, stressed plants from the prior year 
produce male flowers while healthy plants yield female blooms. Females produce berries and have larger corms, which costs 
energy. As these root systems reduce, a sex change is triggered. Sex can also be driven through damaged leaves which impair 
photosynthesis. 
     Jack-in-the-Pulpit has another reproductive adaptation: escape hatches. Pollinators must reach male flowers at the bottom of 
the spadix, escape and transfer pollen. Males have an escape hatch at the bottom of the spathe which allows light to permeate 
through the corridor and dance about the pulpit; it also provides for a swift exit. Comparatively, female spathes do not offer an 
escape—pollinators are trapped inside with their precious cargo. Arisaema grow well in dappled shade and love to bask in the sun. 
They prefer well-drained mesic moist soils and love organic fertilizers. Leaf mulches are often used in winter to protect the plant. 
Corms are preferable to seeds when propagating a specimen, as the latter may take half a decade to bloom. With proper care, 
plants may reach a height and spread of one to two feet once established.
     Arisaema may be used in containers, borders, naturalized spaces, or in rain gardens. Companion plants include Rhododendron 
(such as ‘Super Flimmer’), Actea rubra (red baneberry), Asarum canadense (wild ginger), Podophyllum ‘Spotty Dotty’, Polemonium 
californicum (Jacob’s Ladder), as well as a variety of ferns, and geraniums. You can see Arisaema triphyllum in the Perennial Border 
at the Garden.
     Photo courtesy of William Brooks/Alamy Stock Photo

Featured Plant: Arisaema  
triphyllum 'Jack-in-the-Pulpit'   
By JG Federman 

Mark your calendar for the Bellevue Botanical Garden Society's 
third and final Vintage and Collectables sale, June 27-
29, 10am-3pm. This sale is possible only because of the 
generosity of over one hundred members of our community 

who have donated quality vintage, mid-century modern, collectables, and 
brand new items including furniture, garden art, accent items and so much 
more. Our motto has been “If we can move it, it’s in the sale.” 
     With the Aaron Education Center brimming with thousands of items, 
our sale will be the largest vintage and collectables sale on the Eastside. You 
won't want to miss it! Plan to bring a friend and shop each day of the sale. 
Items will be added as space becomes available. 
     To date, the Society’s vintage sales have contributed $81,400 to the 
Garden’s growth and development, and to support a broad range of 
programs and events. Help us reach this year's goal of $20,000, so we can 
top our cumulative goal of $100,000! You can get more information about 
the sale at bellevuebotanical.org/events.

2019 Vintage Sale
Photo © Tomert | Dreamstime.com
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By Ciscoe Morris

Several of my roses and a number of 
other plants are inundated with aphids. 
If I buy and release ladybugs will that 
take care of the problem, or is it better 
to spray them with something?

A: Aphids are sucking insects that damage our plants this time 
of year. Infestations of aphids can weaken your roses, shrubs 
and perennials, reducing flowering, and can make them look 
unsightly by covering the leaves and stems with mold covered 
honeydew (a polite word for liquid bug poop).
     Aphids quickly build up huge populations because they're 
one of the only insects that have live young. That chubby 
little aphid you see on your plant is pregnant with a cluster 
of live young within her. Every one of the aphids inside mom 
also has a cluster of live young in her, and each of those has 
a cluster, and so on. Aphids have their own great-great-great 
granddaughters in them before they head out the back door. 
I’ve watched them walking up rose branches popping babies as 
they go, and if conditions are right, the newborns are capable 
of doing the same thing about a week later. 
     It’s true that ladybugs eat aphids. Both the adults and 
larvae of ladybugs (lady beetles) are voracious eaters. We all 
recognize the adult ladybug, the cute red domed beetle with 
black spots. Also keep an eye out for the larva (picture below) 
because it’s a hungry good guy as well. If ladybugs find their 
way into your garden on their own, it doesn't take many to 
keep aphid numbers in check. Unfortunately, releasing store 
bought ladybugs in your garden rarely does much good. In 
nature, lady beetles go through a metabolic change in fall. 
Instead of forming proteins, food they eat is converted into 
fatty oils that serve as antifreeze to help them survive the cold 
winter. In fall they migrate to forests where they find a hole in 
a log, or under a rock. The first ones that arrive release phero-
mones to attract their buddies to join them. They form big 
balls of ladybugs in which they hibernate through the winter. 
The companies that sell them know where to find them, scoop 

them up and keep 
them in the cooler 
until spring when 
they sell them to 
us. The problem is 
that with all those 
fatty oils in them, 
ladybugs are any-
thing but hungry 
and won't eat. To 
build up an appe-
tite, they have to 
get exercise. Since 
ladybugs don’t 
tend to do push-
ups and sit-ups, 

they fly two to ten miles, 
land in someone else’s 
garden, and do a great job 
gobbling up their aphids. 
     The good news is that 
you don’t need to use pes-
ticide to rid your plants of 
aphids. There are two ef-
fective, safe methods that 
will keep your plants aphid 
free. The first is to blast the 
aphids off with a hose end 
nozzle. Start with a gentle 
spray and then increase the 
force, making sure to support buds, flowers and other fragile 
plant parts with your free hand so you don’t knock them off in 
the process. Aphids are so soft-bodied that if you blast them 
off the plant it does them in. Just remember that since aphids 

are such productive baby factories, everyone you miss will gen-
erate lots more troublemakers, so repeat sprays will be needed. 
Usually three or four sprays, timed a few days apart, will solve 
the problem for the rest of the season. The other method is 
what I call modified “el kabotski.” “El kabotski” is the form of 
pest control where you insert the insect between thumb and 
forefinger, and then shout “el kabotski” while you squish to 
achieve the full effect. The modified “el kabotski” technique 
consists of using your fingers to rub and squish the aphids 
in order to turn them into aphid marmalade. A little timely 
squishing whenever you notice a flair up can put an end to a 
new colony before it can build up to harmful numbers. From 
personal experience, I recommend that you avoid shaking 
hands with anyone right after you use this technique. 

Do you have a question for Ciscoe? Send it to askciscoe@
bellevuebotanical.org. Please keep in mind that Ciscoe cannot 
personally answer questions, but he might select your question 
to appear in a future issue of The Buzz!

Ask Ciscoe!
By Ciscoe Morris

An adult ladybug. Photo © Evgeny Karandaev|Dreamstime.com

Ladybug larva eating aphid. Photo by Rich Baer.

Q
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Sylvia Cameron and her daughter, Lynne Cameron, 
both volunteer at Bellevue Botanical Garden (BBG). 
Like other volunteers, the things that pulled them to 
the Garden are different, but when they are working 

together in the Waterwise Garden and elsewhere, their separate 
delight converges and grows.
     “I think I got started in gardens when I worked for King 
County Parks for five years as a summer worker back in the 
1990s,” recalls Sylvia. “I wasn't a great gardener before that 
time. Now I love being here and working among the plants.”
     Sylvia began volunteering at BBG in 2006, helping with 
the Living Lab program. In 2007, she became a docent and 
later did docent training. Today, she gives most of her time to 
the Waterwise Garden.
     Lynne began volunteering in March, working alongside 
her mother in the Waterwise Garden and with groundskeeper, 
Scott Lewis. Her relationship to the Garden, however, runs 
deep. “I have been coming to the Garden for about 25 years,” 
says Lynne. “I walk here three or four times a week. I especial-
ly love to be here when it's raining and no one else is around. 
It feels like my own special garden. Finally, I now have the 
time and opportunity to give back to somewhere that I love 
which has given so much to me.”
     Besides their love for the Garden itself, mother and daugh-
ter also share a sincere appreciation for how BBG works. This 

feeling has been enhanced by traveling together and visiting 
other gardens around the globe. “This garden measures up to 
some of the best botanical gardens in the world," says Lynne. 
“Most botanical gardens, though, charge an admission fee and 
have large paid staffs to run them. It is just the opposite here, 
where the number of volunteers far exceeds the number of full-
time staff people.”
     It is a significant distinction, one which helps to create the 
uniquely personal, intimate feeling of BBG. For Sylvia, work-
ing as a volunteer alongside the paid staff contributes to a feel-
ing of ownership in the Garden.
     “There are so many different aspects of volunteering here,” 
notes Lynne. “There are lots of choices for things you can do, 
depending upon your interests. Even if you work full time, 
you can find something [that will be a perfect fit for you].”

A Convergence of Joy 
By Wendy Leavitt, photo by Anita White

Volunteer at Summer 
Events By Cynthia Welte

Our summer events will need a lot of volunteer help! 
Both the Vintage Sale and Arts in the Garden are busy, 
fun events that bring crowds of people to the Garden in 
the summer. And neither would be possible without the 
strong support of our team of cheerful volunteers.      
Help at the Vintage & Collectables Sale!  
Join in the fun and help raise money for the Bellevue 
Botanical Garden Society at this sale of old and new 
quality items. Sale setup begins on Monday, June 24 
and we’ll need people to help bring in items and place 
them for the sale. The setup will run from 9am to 4pm, 
and volunteers should plan on coming for three hours 
at any point in the day. We also need volunteers during 
the sale, which runs June 27-29, 10am-3pm. You can 
help customers with their selections and keep the 
sale stocked and orderly. For more information about 
volunteering or general Vintage Sale questions, contact 
Vintage@BellevueBotanical.org.

Arts in the Garden  
Help with the Society’s signature summer event, when 
over thirty artists sell outdoor garden art. Volunteers 
are needed Friday, August 23, Saturday, August 24, 
and Sunday, August 25. Friday volunteers will help 
with setup, as well as assisting artists find their spots 
and load in their work. During the weekend-long event, 
volunteers will work three-hour shifts as Greeters 
welcoming visitors to the event, and as Special Event 
Support patrolling the grounds to keep an eye out for 
unsafe situations and watch artists’ booths while they 
take breaks. New and returning volunteers are welcome 
and will receive training in early August. Volunteers 
must be 16 or over. 

For more information or to sign up, email Cynthia Welte 
at cwelte@bellevuewa.gov. 
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They called it the Poppy 
Apocalypse. Media ma-
vens galore, from the 
Washington Post to the 

BBC, reported on throngs of un-
leashed urbanites invading small 
towns in the Southern California 
interior, clogging normally tranquil 
streets and choking rural highways, 
compelling local authorities to de-
clare a state of emergency. What 
could drive such horticulturally un-
washed hordes, who wouldn’t know 
an Eschscholzia californica from a hole 
in the ground, to turn into crazed 
petal peepers, thrashing through 
pristine meadows, scurrying down 
precarious slopes—and in one no-
torious case, landing a helicopter in 
the Antelope Valley California Pop-
py Reserve—just to wallow in ethe-
really orange fields and snap selfies 
in a landscape colored like the setting 
sun? “Super Bloom” mania, that’s what, stoked by a vigorous 
dose of social-media madness.
     The polychromatic abundance of 2019 marks the second 
time in three years that a precise set of meteorological condi-
tions in fall and winter (copious rain and snow along with 
cool daytime temperatures and cold nights) converged to 
create a months-long floral explosion the following spring. 
This phenomenon produced the surreal but somewhat mono-
chromatic scene described above, which unfolded in northern 

Super Bloom  
in the Desert 

Words & Photos By Daniel Sparler

Los Angeles County and around Lake Elsinore in western 
Riverside County, both close to major coastal population cen-
ters. However, of much greater botanical interest and diversity, 
not to mention peace of mind, are the more remote and arid 
landscapes of the Colorado and Mojave deserts around Palm 
Springs and the iconic Anza Borrego Desert State Park, which 
burst into myriad hues of iridescent wildflowers and particol-
ored cactus blossoms.
     Determined to check out this blooming bonanza for my-
self, albeit in a much more sensitive and respectful fashion 

than the feverishly frenzied poppy zombies, I 
popped down to Palm Springs, where my local 
host quickly whisked me to two nearby flower-
viewing venues far from the madding crowd: 
The informal community of Sky Valley and the 
neighboring, idyllic Coachella Valley Preserve. 
A slow stroll along the sedate streets of the 
former and the unhurried nature trails of the 
latter provided primo possibilities for taking in 
a plethora of Persian-carpet colors: Seemingly 
endless swaths of golden Malacothrix glabrata 
(desert dandelion) with their irresistible red 
eyes, interwoven with dazzling, snow-white 
Rafinesquia neomexicana (desert chicory) and 
mellow mauve drifts of Abronia villosa (sand 
verbena). 
     A bit further afield, a ninety-minute drive 
brought me to the fabled floral mecca of Bor-
rego Springs, headquarters of the desert state 

Malacothrix glabrata (desert dandelion)

Oenothera deltoides (dune evening primrose)

Continued on page 9
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The Beautiful, Amazing 
Perennial Border by Sue Johnson

Photo by Rebecca Randall

Photo by Anita White

One of the partner groups at BBG, the Northwest 
Perennial Alliance (NPA), maintains the Perennial 
Border, one of the most popular areas of the 
Garden. The Perennial Border opened along with 

the Garden in 1992 and NPA has maintained it ever since, 
making edits, renovations and redesigns. But it’s not just 
perennials; the Border includes trees, shrubs, roses, grasses, 
biennials and even a few annuals. It is designed for year-round 
interest as well as plants that survive and thrive in the Pacific 
Northwest.
     Volunteers maintain the Perennial Border under the 
direction of NPA Border Co-Supervisors, Cheryl Van Blom 
and Beth Burman. An average of twelve volunteers work year-
round for two hours every Thursday. Of special note is that the 

Perennial Border is the largest 
public, mixed border in the U.S. 
maintained by volunteers! Some 
volunteers propagate plants to 
sell at the plant stand next to the 
Trillium Store, and all money 
raised supports the Border.
     Many ask about climate 
change and the impact upon the 
Perennial Border. Some plants, 
such as cannas, performed 
well at first, but have died and 
not been replaced. Due to our 
increasingly drier and hotter 
summers, other plants began 
spreading aggressively and had 
to be removed. Even with severe 
weather, nature sometimes 
creates design opportunities. 
This year the heavy snows of 

February felled a dogwood tree, making room for a climbing 
rose to be trained onto arches. 
        Each bed in the Perennial Border has a different theme or 
color focus. For example, the north bed contains plants which 
attract pollinators, including hummingbirds. And the entire 
Border features excellent plant combinations we can use in our 
own gardens, along with proven plants for different conditions 
such as sun or shade. This year an NPA intern designed a dry 
woodland garden left of the south stairs by the propagation 
shed. 
     You may notice that new fencing has been installed not 
only to protect the plants, but to serve as a reminder to keep 
our feet on the gravel path. It is never safe to step on bare dirt, 
potentially crushing an emerging plant. Also, please don't pick 

any flowers or seed pods, and leave weeding to the 
volunteers.
     Summer is an incredible time of year for the 
Border. Two David Austin roses have been added: 
‘Roald Dahl’, which has peach colored blooms, 
and ‘Desdemona’, which has pink buds opening to 
white blooms. The crape myrtle trees draw our eyes 
upwards as does Thalictrum ‘Elin’, very striking at 
upwards of eight feet tall. The wonderfully kinetic 
Gaura ‘Snow Fountain’ blooms tiny white flowers 
in late summer. Hardy ginger, lavenders, over 
eighty different daylilies, Fuchsia, Salvia, and so 
much more, truly make the Border wondrous to 
behold in the summer!
     Please come see the ever-changing Perennial 
Border and support our hard-working partner 
group, the NPA. And if you see the amazing NPA 
volunteers, please thank them.
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We are pleased to invite you 
to join a small group of 
BBG travelers on a rare 
voyage that combines 

the pleasures of cruising with some of 
the most beautiful and famous gardens 
of England, along with a stop in Kinsale, 
Ireland. British gardens are legendary, 
and this voyage is designed to showcase 
some of the best they have to offer—a 
horticulturalist’s dream!
     Arrive in London and transfer to your 
deluxe hotel for a welcome reception and 
introduction to the program ahead. The 
next day, tour Kew Gardens, a UNESCO 
World Heritage site. Enjoy a guided 
tour and free time to explore before 
transferring to the pier to board the deluxe 
le Durmont-d’Urville, and set sail. Award-
winning PONANT Yacht Cruises and 
Expeditions launched this brand new 150 
passenger ship in 2018.
     Additional highlights of this all-
inclusive cruise include a tour of both the 
fabulous house and garden of Great Dixter, 
the former home of the iconic horticultural 
author, Christopher Lloyd, and a tour of the world-renowned 
Tresco Abbey Gardens located on the Isles of Scilly, some 30 
miles off the southwest coast of Cornwall—and there’s much 
more!
     Since you will be booking your own airline reservations, 
you should know that airlines post available flights eleven 
months prior to the travel date. If you want to book both ways 
at one time, you won’t be able to book flights before June 13. 
But that’s just around the corner!

Come Cruise with Us!
By Nita-Jo Rountree, image courtesy of PONANT

     In addition to a marvelous cruise, you will get a tax-
deductible donation to the Bellevue Botanical Garden Society 
for ten percent of the total cost of the tour.
     When the brochure arrives in your mailbox, don’t mistake 
if for just another cruise! This is one of the most exciting 
cruise opportunities of all, and it benefits the Bellevue 
Botanical Garden Society.
     For more information, please contact us at bbgsoffice@
bellevuebotanical.org.

park mentioned earlier. Within the spacious boundaries of the 
park (it encompasses nearly one thousand square miles) are a 
couple of dozen easily accessible areas home to loads of laven-
der and ivory Lupinus arizonicus, regal sky-blue Phacelia cam-
panularia, P. crenulata and P. distans (desert bluebells and wild 
heliotrope), oceans of fragrant and dawn-white Oenothera 
deltoides (dune evening primrose), along with stately stands 
of Fouquiera splendens (ocotillo) with their incarnadine inflo-
rescences, and prickly-proud clumps of chartreuse-blossomed 
Ferocactus cylindraceus (California barrel cactus).
     Should you choose to venture south next spring, don’t fail 
to contact the supremely helpful Borrego Desert Nature Cen-
ter. You can reach them at www.abdnha.org. 

Super Bloom in the Desert, continued from page 7

Phacelia crenulata (wild heliotrope)
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Arts in the Garden  
By Darcy McInnis, art by Marcus Harper

Featured Artist: Grand Girls 
Glass By Darcy McInnis

When Annette Thomas took a fused glass class ten 
years ago, she wasn’t expecting to be so taken with 

it. She told her sister, Rose Grandbois, and her mother, 
Truus Grandbois, about how fun it was and they all took 
a class together. They were hooked, and Grand Girls Glass 
was born.
     They started out creating fused glass plates and bowls, and 
then decided to give yard and garden art a whirl. Soon they 
were crafting outdoor ornaments, sun catchers, and garden 
stakes adorned with flowers and birds, as well as larger pieces 
such as refurbished windows, frames and trellises. Before long 
they were going to arts and crafts fairs to sell their lovely work. 
“People liked it,” says Rose. “Especially the smaller pieces. We 

had something for 
everyone.”
     They needed 
supplies to continue 
their craft and 
began frequenting 
second-hand stores, 
where they found 
a plethora to 
choose from! “We 
repurpose old items 
such as frames and 
give them a second 
life as beautiful 
art pieces,” says 
Annette.

     A couple years ago a friend told them about Arts in the 
Garden at the Bellevue Botanical Garden and they were 
captivated. In 2018 they applied and were welcomed into 
the show. “We really wanted to display our art in a botanical 
garden,” says Truus enthusiastically.
     Their foray into Arts in the Garden was very successful and 
Grand Girls Glass will be back again at this year’s event.“The 
Bellevue Botanical Garden is such a beautiful place,” says 
Annette. “It’s wonderful to display our art in a garden, just as 
a customer will do at home.”
     When they’re not making art, the ladies all have day jobs. 
Truus, who is originally from Holland, works part-time at 
See’s Candies. Daughter Rose works at See’s as well, but as 
a manager and at a different store. Annette works at SanMar. 
Both daughters were born and raised in Seattle. In their free 
time they create their art and then exhibit at various garden 
art festivals including Sorticulture in Everett (June 7-9) and 
Duvall’s Art in Bloom (August 2-4). And Arts in the Garden, 
of course!

We invite you to come to Arts in the Garden, August 24 
and 25, and see Grand Girls Glass for yourself. They will 
be joined by more than thirty other artists, all specializing 
in 3-D garden art.

answer questions about their craft, and make 
available for purchase the very best of garden-
perfect objects in ceramics, glass, metal, stone, 
and more. 
     The art is displayed throughout the 
Garden in natural settings, just as you might 
experience the artwork in your own garden. 
This free event is perpetually popular because 
of its quality and varied selection of art, and 
its inviting, relaxed atmosphere. The event is 
enlivened with the Garden Pub, food trucks, 
music, and the Copper Kettle Coffee Bar at 
the Shorts House. Don’t miss this special 
weekend! 

The Bellevue Botanical Garden Society is pleased to 
host the eighth annual Arts in the Garden show, 
August 24 and 25! The event will feature more 
than thirty artists, who will talk about their art, 

Arts in the Garden
Saturday and Sunday, August 24 & 25

10 a.m. - 7 p.m. on Saturday
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. on Sunday

For a preview of the artists and their work, 
go to bellevuebotanical.org/

arts-in-the-garden

Left to right, Annette, Truus, and Rose
art by Brian Brenno
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Here’s an easy daily garden task for a high 
summer morning that takes only minutes to 
accomplish but yields satisfaction in abundance: 
dead-heading dahlias at dawn. Let go of the 

term’s morbid connotations (although you may want to hold 
onto the Jerry Garcia connection) and consider the benefits: 
1) you’ll build an increasingly intimate relationship with your 
garden at a relatively distraction-free hour, 2) the results of a 
spruced-up bed or border are immediately visible, 3) no special 
equipment or heavy lifting is required, 4) you can accomplish 
the job in your comfiest light clothes and flip-flops, or even 
stroll barefoot along your dewy pathways, and 5) best of all, 
you’ll enjoy your garden in the quiet calm at the most tranquil 
time of day, accompanied only by song birds, awakening 
bumble bees and, one must admit, the occasional soporific 
slug.
     What does the job entail? Simply snipping spent blossoms 
where the slender stem is attached to the sturdier stalk. What 
tools are required? Just a simple pair of short scissors. Why 
do this? A cleaned-up clump looks better, of course, but this 
process also stimulates new growth as it prompts the plant 
to divert energy from seed production into pumping out 
new blooms. How does one tell a worn-out flower (after it 
has dropped its petals) from a plump bud about to open? 
Exhausted dahlia blooms are pointed and moist; new, about-
to-open buds are rounded with a flat face.
     A few thoughts on dahlias in the garden: I prefer varieties 
with finely cut or bronze foliage and simple blossoms, such 
as collarette, mignon, peony-flowered and waterlily types. 
These combine well in a mixed border and usually need no 

Summer Gardening 
Words & photo by Daniel Sparler

Featured Artist: Grand Girls 
Glass By Darcy McInnis

join us for 

The Artful Garden Dinner  
& Silent Auction

Friday, August 23 | 6 p.m.

Preview the art
Bid on a few amazing auction items

Savor the wine bar & appetizers
Partake in the Artful Dinner

Enjoy live music

Watch for your invitation in July!
art by Brian Brenno

staking. Orange-flowered cultivars such as ‘Boone’ or ‘Forncett 
Furnace’ are irresistible to bees. During peak bloom season I 
regularly encounter on morning reconnaissance walks upwards 
of a dozen native bees curled up and drowsy, having spent the 
night, one per flower, attached to a blossom’s central tubular 
florets. 
     If you’re not a dahlia grower, these principles can be 
applied to other flora, such as daylilies. If you’re not by nature 
a morning person, give yourself some green tea or a jolt of java 
to get a jump start on the day. You’ll thank yourself later.

Daniel Sparler with Dahlia 'Forncett Furnace'
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The Smartphone Gardener: Garden Photography, 
presented by David Perry, Lecture, 10-11:30am, $10/$15 (the 
afternoon workshop is full). Join David Perry as he demonstrates 
the amazing potential smartphone cameras offer and helps you 
master their wonders while sidestepping some of their inherent 
pitfalls.

Summer Dry Gardening in the Pacific Northwest, taught 
by Jason Jorgensen, Saturday, June 15, 10am-12pm, $25/$35. 
We will cover an introduction to our Pacific Northwest climate, 
summer dry gardening history and inspiration, suitable plant 
choices, planting techniques, and gardens of inspiration.

How to Prune and Renovate the Overgrown Garden, 
taught by Shawna Van Nimwegen with PlantAmnesty. Wednesday, 
June 19, 6:30-8:30pm, $25/$35. Learn about the different types 
of cuts you should and shouldn’t make, including topping and 
shearing, as well as how to undo past horrors.

Ethnobotanical Sketchbook, taught by Dorota Haber-
Lehigh, June 22, 2-5pm, $45/$55.  We will begin with loose and 
meditative sketching exercises, then practice creating a personal 
sketchbook page combining sketches, ethnobotanical information, 
and reflections.

Introduction to Chinese Tea, Saturday, July 13, 12:30-3:30pm, $20. An introduction to Chinese tea, including climate and 
nature of tea plantations, roasting techniques, regional cultures, and tea-related etiquette and manners.

Basic Tree Pruning, Taught by Ingela Wanerstrand from Plant Amnesty, Wednesday, July 17, 6:30-8:30pm, $25/$35. This 
class will cover basic cuts and tree physiology, followed by some basics on fruit tee and Japanese Maples. Learn how to 
approach some of your favorite trees and how to encourage or slow growth.

Drawing Native Berries and other Woodland Fruit, taught by Dorota Haber-Lehigh, Saturday, August 10,  2-5pm, 
$45/$55. Learn about native berries and other forest fruits and their ecological significance. Create a beautiful portrait of a 
native plant using colored pencils on walnut ink stained paper. 

Summer 2019

Classes

Pre-registration required for classes. To register, please visit our website at bellevuebotanical.org/classes. 

Photo by Barb Bruell

Photo by Kd Edlund

Our enormously popular favorite radio, TV personality, 
and best-selling author, Ciscoe Morris, will speak at the 

BBG about his fa-a-a-a-vorite, oh-la-la plants. Our members 
are exceedingly special to all of us at the Garden, so we are 
excited to limit attendees to members only.   
   Everyone knows that Ciscoe is hilariously funny, but did 
you know that he is dead serious about his personal garden? 
It is a showcase for rare and unusual plants that are artistically 
arranged in eye-catching color combinations. He generously 
shares his garden by donating tours to non-profit organiza-
tions for their fundraisers. He is a certified arborist and a 
Washington State Master Gardener with extensive knowledge, 
from lawns to fruit trees to petunias to Daphniphyllum to wild-
life in the garden.
   Before the lecture, we will offer wine, soft drinks, and 
snacks. Throughout his presentation, Ciscoe will give away 
many of his fa-a-a-a-vorite plants!

“Ciscoe’s Fa-a-a-a-vorite Oh-la-la Plants”
Tuesday, August 6, 7pm

Aaron Education Center, Bellevue Botanical Garden
Tickets $5, members only

Buy tickets at www.bellevuebotanical.org 
Being in the Know

Image © Artur Szczybylo | Dreamstime.com

A Members Only  
Evening with Ciscoe  
By Nita-Jo Rountree
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It is with great excitement that we have finally been able 
to book Rosemary Alexander, founder and principal 
of the world famous The English Gardening School, 
to speak at the Bellevue Botanical Garden! Located at 

the Chelsea Physic Garden in London, England, her school 
specializes in training the foremost in garden designers and 
plants people of the future through their world-renowned 
Diploma courses.
     Rosemary is a major influencer in the world of garden 
design and is well-known internationally as a much in-demand 
lecturer and show judge, including the prestigious Chelsea 
Flower Show and the Northwest Flower and Garden Show. 
She has co-written five books including the recently updated 
The Essential Garden Design Workbook that was awarded the 
Silver Award by the Garden Writers Association of America.
     Surprisingly, Rosemary is not English but Scottish. She 
grew up just outside Edinburgh where her mother lovingly 
tended their large garden. “But I loathed gardening,” she says. 
When she married, at the age of eighteen, she and her husband 
bought a home with a large, neglected garden, but it was 
only when her children went to school that she discovered the 
passion that would become her career.
     It wasn’t until she went to the now world famous Great 
Dixter, the garden of the iconic writer and plantsman 
Christopher Lloyd, that she suddenly saw how things could 
be. “The garden wasn’t simply a collection of plants. It had 
style, was daring, and completely captured my imagination.”

“From Dreams to Reality: Practical and Artistic 
Elements to Creating a Garden”
Wednesday, September 4, 7pm

Aaron Education Center, Bellevue Botanical Garden
$5 BBGS members; $15 non-members  

Buy tickets at bellevuebotanical.org/lectures

The American Horticultural Society is a  
generous sponsor of our 2019 Lecture Series.

We are delighted to offer you a chance to personally meet 
the world-renowned and charming Rosemary Alexander at 
our “Tea with the Speaker” event immediately before her 
lecture on September 4. Along with the opportunity to chat 
with our lovely lecturer from England, from 6 to 6:45pm, 
you will be treated to tea, sandwich choices, cookies, and 
pastry on vintage china. The event will take place adjacent 
to the Aaron Education Center. Your ticket to the tea 
includes admission to the lecture.

“Tea with the Speaker”
Wednesday, September 4, 6-6:45pm

Aaron Education Center, Bellevue Botanical Garden
$30 BBGS members, $40 non-members

Register at bellevuebotanical.org

September Speaker:  
Rosemary Alexander

By Nita-Jo Rountree

Tea with the Speaker

Being in the Know
Image © Artur Szczybylo | Dreamstime.com

For the last several years, our Annual Trillium Celebration 
has been combined with a lecture, requiring us to cut 

short the meeting portion. Because we want our members to 
better understand how the garden operates and our goals for 
the future, this year we will hold the meeting on a different 
date from the lecture. The evening will begin with beverages 
and light appetizers, followed by a vote for our new board 
members and our annual Trillium Awards. Garden Manager, 
Nancy Kartes, will speak about operating the beautiful Garden, 
and Education Program Manager, Kate Sorensen, will give you 
insights about our very successful education programs. Docents 
and Nancy will offer tours of the Garden. More details will be 
released as the date gets closer. Hope to see you there!

“Being in the Know” 
Tuesday, August 13, 6pm

Aaron Education Center, Bellevue Botanical Garden
Members Only. Free. Register at bellevuebotanical.org 
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*February 1-April 30, 2019

Tribute Gifts*

Donors*
Susan Allen
Amazon Smile
Jan Anderson
Anonymous 
Daniela Bassin
Sheila Billbe
Boeing Company Gift Match   
   Program
Dave Bradshaw
Brian Brenno
Cheri Bricker-Burnett
Stephen Bryant
Shannon Buckner
Sylvia Cameron
Lily Chang 
Sarah Cheng
Cherry Crest Elementary PTA
Elaine Childs
Lesli Ann & George Cone
Keith Cottingham
Nancy Daar
Lucy Davenport
Sue DeRosa
Gabriele Dickmann
Sherry & John Douceur
East Lake Washington District of 
   Garden Clubs
Eastside Christian School
Edmonds Homeschoolers
Brandi Ervin
Kathryn Fantasia & Zane Weaver
Wilma Fantasia
Krista Fay
R. Houston Foist
Elizabeth Frankenberg
Roberta Fuhr
Julia Garrels
Lynn & Michael Garvey
Karen Gillespie
Deborah Girdler
Peter Godwin
Terri Goodwin
Sue Gorey
Rose Grandbois
Mark Harper
June Ann & Lyle Hassebroek
Terry Hayes
Cherie Hembree
Katherine Holzknecht
Hoppy's Garden Art
Horace Mann School

C i r C l e s  
  o f G i v i n G
Trillium $10,000+ 
John Clulow Fund at the Seattle Foundation   
PJA Foundation  Rowley Charitable Trust   
Tateuchi Foundation  Joanne White

DogwooD $5,000 - $9,999 
American Horticultural Society  Anonymous   
Deborah Girdler  Bill Willard, Jr.  Connie & Steve 
Winslow  Marcia & Klaus Zech

maple $2,500 - $4,999
Jan Anderson  Berntson Porter & Company, PLLC   
Terry Hayes  HomeStreet Bank  Robin Root  
James & Larry James  Susan & Moe Krabbe  Denise 
Lane & Roel Allers  Jim Livingston  Susie Marglin  
Cathy McCaffrey & Carl Schroeder  Warrick Family Trust

Fern $1,000 - $2,499
Jane & Peter Barrett  Charles Maxfield & Gloria F. Parrish 
Foundation  Mary Clark  Nancy Daar  Mary & Tom 
Dahlgren  Sherry & John Douceur  Mary Jo Dugaw & 
David Ketter  Anne Dziok  Carolyn & Michael Evered 
Lynn & Michael Garvey  Patricia & Norman Hansen 
June Ann & Lyle Hassebroek  Marilyn & Richard 
Herzberg  IBM  Susan Johnson  KIND LLC  
Maria & David Langworthy  Lookout Foundation, Inc.  
Jason May  Bruce McDougall  Chitra & Zakir Parpia  
Margie & Wayne Pietz  Merlyna & Colin Radford  
Laurel & Richard Rand  Cleora & Peter Raulerson  
Laurel & Peter Skillman  Gretchen Stengel & Robin 
Callan  Weber Russo Group at Morgan Stanley  Wells 
Medina Nursery  Michelle Whitten  Helen Wilson  
Doris Wong-Estridge & Paul Estridge  Donald 
Woodworth  Shoko Yano  Lark & Gary Young  Delia 
& Milt Zeutschel

rose $500 - $999
BJ & Steve Anderson  Bellevue Children's Academy   
Marj Bombar  Christopher Bondy  Barbara BonJour 
Lois Brown  Judy & Jack Causey  Cherry Crest 
Elementary PTA  Elaine Childs  James D. Curtis 
Amy & Steve Doughty  East Lake Washington District 
of Garden Clubs  Kathryn Fantasia & Zane Weaver 
Kimberly S. Ford  Betty & Kemper Freeman  Jane & 
Richard Gallagher  Linda Glenicki  Paula & Peter Grassi  
Suzanne Haizlip  Mark Hamburg  Diane Johnson  
Nancy & Craig Kartes  Ajay Mohabeer  Sarah Navarre 
Janice Nishimori  Mary & Timothy Ord  Bobbi & 
Brett Ostrum  Nita-Jo & Randy Rountree  Patrice & 
Hilary Simard  Jennifer Tada & Fred Lunki  Carol Todd  
TWIGS - Arboretum Unit 95  Deborah & Dan Vaught  
Elaine White  Lisa Wozow  Marty Zollner
Circles of Giving includes all cumulative donations of $500 or more within the past year.  
Visit our website, www.bellevuebotanical.org, for details. Our apologies if there are omissions. 
Please contact us at bbgsoffice@bellevuebotanical.org with any corrections.

In Memory of Daryl DeCesare
Kathryn Fantasia & Zane Weaver
Wilma Fantasia

In Memory of Ralph Dockham
Andrea Smith-Clarke

In Memory of Pat Kendall
Keith Cottingham

In Memory of Harry Miller
Kathryn Fantasia & Zane Weaver
Wilma Fantasia

In Memory of Ann Staberg
Sylvia Cameron
Nancy Daar
Barb & Steve Williams

In Honor of Patrick Foran
Bellevue Botanical Garden Society

In Honor of Robin Root James
Albie Moshcatel

In Honor of Christy & Frank   
   Monahan
Marcia Zervis

Special Thanks to Our Sponsors

Peggy Jackson
Robin Root James & Larry James
Suzanne & Steve Kalish
Jesse Kelly
Pamela Kiefer
KIND LLC
Carman Komm
Susan & Moe Krabbe
Richard Lander
Katy LaReau
Elizabeth Lee
Peter Lien
Long Cellars
Judy Marcoe
Microsoft Matching Gifts 
   Program
Albie Moshcatel
Connie Munford
Mary Nakasone
Susan Nevler
Cathy O’Rear
Pace at Woodmoor 
Sandy Patterson
Margie & Wayne Pietz
Puget Sound Energy
Stacy Quan
Suzanne Quirk
Sashi Raghupathy
Cece & Dave Reitz
Nita-Jo & Randy Rountree
Maria Ruano
Kathleen Searcy
Barbara Shephard
Sherwood Forest Garden Club
Patrice & Hilary Simard
Laurel & Peter Skillman
Andrea Smith-Clarke
Daniel Sparler
Wilma Stacey
Gretchen Stengel & Robin Callan
Corky Storer
Catherine Thompson & Bob 
   Prowda 
Aiko Vail / Wish Poosh Designs
Roxann Van Wyk
Connie Walsh
Scott Wampler
Jandellyn & Johnathan Ward
Judy & Chipps Whipple
Nancy White
Michelle Whitten
Rosalie & George Whyel
Barb & Steve Williams
Thomas Williams
Susan Wilterding
Woodinville Garden Club
Beth Wright
Kristine Young
Marcia & Klaus Zech
Kathleen Zendejas
Marcia Zervis
Marty Zollner

Welcome, New Members*

Supporting
Daniel Sparler

Family
Tom Abraham
Lesli Ann & George Cone
Jana Darnell
Olivia Gonzalez Diaz
Mary Dowell
Megan Durkan 
Brandi Ervin
Dorothy Glenn
Violeta Gomez 
Diana & Kirk Hays
Kim Sebastian Herzig
Mark Houglum

Carolyn Kitchell
Susan & Moe Krabbe
Annette Kruzic
Rosana & Martin Letourneau
Carol & Greg Matheson
Margaret & Jack Maxwell
Marilyn Mayers
James McNey
Lucy Murdoch
Sarah Perkins
Karla Pratt 
Tiffany Reimer
Sherry & Craig Sampson
Joyce St. Clair
Rose & David Stanley-Jones
Diana Maria White
Carol Windham

Individual
Karen Abadschieff
Peggy Alhadeff
Dottie Amidei
Jody Anderson
Kathy Autry
Jamie Berg
Geri Carlson
Mary Jo Carpenter
Elaine Childs
Tamra Chinn
Diane Dancer
Carol Fielding
Elaine Fisher
Diane French
Ros Ghan
Sarah Goldman
Catherine Goron
Richard Hartlage
Catherine Hillenbrand
Pennie Humphreys
Susan Ivory
Linda Kline
Susan Knowles
Lynn Koopmans
Teanna Kordel
Susan Krogh
Benjamin Kuehn
Jordan Kump
Torrey Liston
Long Cellars
Kathleen McBeth
Penny Merriman
Patricia Morrison
Joan Perkins
Kevin Petersen
Carole Petrich
Monica Reed
Ashley Robles
Anne Ward Ryan
Brenda Snyder
Cathy Teckmeyer
Egle Tschinkel
Weber Russo Group  
   at Morgan Stanley
Marsha Wolf
Joyce Woodard
Kejia Xu
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What's New!

Come see what all the “Buzz” is about in the Trillium 
Store!
     We can all play a part in supporting the 
honeybee! Planting for Honeybees is a practical and 

charming guidebook on how to attract honeybees. Revealing 
tips and tricks on creating a welcoming garden of any size, 

it sells for $16.99. 
Read and play along 
with Hello Honeybees, 
a delightful children’s 
book about the 
hardworking bee, 
$11.99. As pictured 
here, other assorted 
gifts in the bee theme 
are small trinket 
dishes, cast iron 
trivets, flour sack 
towels, and wall décor, 
$6.95 to $24.95.
     Representing 
safety, hope and 

friendship, cairn stones 
have been used by 
cultures around the 
world for centuries. 
The stone arch ($42), 
stacked stones ($18 
and $25) and the tea 
light candle holders 
($32 and $42) are each 
crafted with hand-
picked stones. Cairns 
will add beauty and 
tranquility to your 
home or garden. Also available in the Trillium are assorted 
etched and sea glass stones, river stone bowls, and garden 
stakes. 

Bellevue Botanical Garden Society
Our Mission is to perpetuate and further enhance the  

Bellevue Botanical Garden as a learning resource  
in partnership with the City of Bellevue.

The Garden is located at 12001 Main St., Bellevue, WA 98005
and is open daily from dawn until dusk.
Visitor Center hours: 9am to 4pm daily

Administrative office hours: 9am to 4pm Monday-Friday
(425) 452-2750 | bbgsoffice@bellevuebotanical.org

www.bellevuebotanical.org

officers of the bellevue botanical garden society

co-presidents Anne Dziok & Sue Johnson 
treasurer Amy Doughty  

secretary Heather Babiak-Kane 
 

 directors 
Susan Hawkins, Robin Root James, Denise Lane,  

Jim Livingston, Cleo Raulerson, Jan Rogers,  
Nita-Jo Rountree, Gretchen Stengel,  

Doris Wong-Estridge, Lisa Wozow

the buzz team 
JG Federman, Kathryn Highland, Sue Johnson, Nancy Kartes,  
Wendy Leavitt, Darcy McInnis, Kim Richards, Nita-Jo Rountree,  

Daniel Sparler, Cynthia Welte, Anita White 
 

contact the buzz team 
buzzteam@bellevuebotanical.org Trillium Store Hours:

Open Daily, 11am-5pm

Carolyn Kitchell
Susan & Moe Krabbe
Annette Kruzic
Rosana & Martin Letourneau
Carol & Greg Matheson
Margaret & Jack Maxwell
Marilyn Mayers
James McNey
Lucy Murdoch
Sarah Perkins
Karla Pratt 
Tiffany Reimer
Sherry & Craig Sampson
Joyce St. Clair
Rose & David Stanley-Jones
Diana Maria White
Carol Windham

Individual
Karen Abadschieff
Peggy Alhadeff
Dottie Amidei
Jody Anderson
Kathy Autry
Jamie Berg
Geri Carlson
Mary Jo Carpenter
Elaine Childs
Tamra Chinn
Diane Dancer
Carol Fielding
Elaine Fisher
Diane French
Ros Ghan
Sarah Goldman
Catherine Goron
Richard Hartlage
Catherine Hillenbrand
Pennie Humphreys
Susan Ivory
Linda Kline
Susan Knowles
Lynn Koopmans
Teanna Kordel
Susan Krogh
Benjamin Kuehn
Jordan Kump
Torrey Liston
Long Cellars
Kathleen McBeth
Penny Merriman
Patricia Morrison
Joan Perkins
Kevin Petersen
Carole Petrich
Monica Reed
Ashley Robles
Anne Ward Ryan
Brenda Snyder
Cathy Teckmeyer
Egle Tschinkel
Weber Russo Group  
   at Morgan Stanley
Marsha Wolf
Joyce Woodard
Kejia Xu

• NEW! Bartlett Tree Experts, Lynnwood
• Bellevue Nursery, Bellevue
• Bouquet Banque Nursery, Marysville (Discount on 

potted products. No discount on mail orders)
• Cedar Grove (5 retail locations or online, soil products 

only)
• City Peoples Garden Store, Seattle (Plant & gardening 

items only at the Madison store)
• City People's Mercantile, Seattle
• Classic Nursery, Woodinville (regularly priced plant 

material only) 
• Crown Bees, Woodinville (online use code 'BBGS')
• Davey Tree Expert Co., Redmond 
• Gray Barn Nursery & Garden Center, Redmond
• Kent East Hill Nursery, Kent (Does not apply to 

consignment purchases)
• Jungle Fever Exotics, Tacoma 
• MsK Rare and Native Plant Nursery, Shoreline
• Old Goat Farm, Orting 
• Pine Creek Farms and Nursery, Monroe (Discount on 

regularly priced plant material only)
• Ravenna Gardens, Seattle
• NEW! Swanson's Nursery, Seattle

Member Discount Program
BBGS members receive a 10% discount at  

the following nurseries, garden centers and 
garden service providers. Please present your 

membership card prior to your purchase or when booking 
your appointment to receive your discount. 
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P.O. Box 40536
Bellevue, WA 98015-4536
(425) 452-2750
bbgsoffice@bellevuebotanical.org
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The Bellevue Botanical Garden Society is
a 501(c)(3) Non-Profit Organization that  
supports the Bellevue Botanical Garden.
Our Vision: Through education and community 
involvement, we inspire all generations to advance 
Northwest horticultural knowledge, and preserve 
natural beauty and our local ecology.

S p r e a d i n g  t h e  S e e d s 
o f  I n f o r m a t i o n

U p c o m i n g 
E v e n t s

Connect with Us!

All events take place at the Bellevue 
Botanical Garden unless otherwise 
noted. Visit bellevuebotanical.org/
events for more info. See page 12  
for upcoming BBGS classes.

Master Gardener Clinics
Every Saturday, 10am-2pm

Nature’s Poetry: Seattle Garden 
Club Flower Show 
Saturday, June 1, 10am-4pm

Butterflies and Garden Habitat 
Washington Native Plant Society
Tuesday, June 11, 7pm 

Vintage & Collectables Sale 
Thursday-Saturday, June 27-29
10am-3pm

Members Only Lecture with 
Ciscoe Morris
Tuesday, August 6, 7pm
$5, members only
Tickets at bellevuebotanical.org

Annual Trillium Celebration
Tuesday, August 13, 6pm 
Members Only. Free. Register at 
bellevuebotanical.org

Eastside Fuchsia Society Show  
& Sale
Saturday & Sunday, August 17 & 18
10am-3pm

Arts in the Garden
Saturday & Sunday, August 24 & 25
10am-7pm on Saturday
10am-5pm on Sunday

From Dreams to Reality: Practical 
and Artistic Elements to Creating 
a Garden, Lecture by Rosemary 
Alexander, Wednesday, September 4, 
7pm

Docent Tours
Free docent tours take place each 
Saturday and Sunday at noon. Meet  
at the Shorts House. Reservations 
not required. You can also request a 
private tour for your group. To request 
a tour, please complete the online 
form at bellevuebotanical.org.

Don't Miss the Eastside’s Largest

Vintage &
Collectables Sale

Thousands of antiques, mid-century modern,  
and collectable items

June 27-29
10am-3pm

Bellevue Botanical Garden

More information and photos at bellevuebotanical.org/events 

Proceeds support the Garden’s growth and development, as well as  
a broad range of programs and events designed to engage and inspire Garden visitors.


